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SPORTS-INDEPENDENTS PLAY CAMDEN TO-NIGHT?TECH AND CENTRAL WIN
YORK HIGH DROPS

GAME TO CENTRAL
Jlurrisburg Five Wins First

Game in Central Pennsylva-
nia League Race

York, Jan. *7. York High drop-
ped a fast gane to the Central High
quintet here last night, 33 to 30, in
one of the hardest fought games over
seen on the local floor. It was tho

v first Central Pennsylvania League
game for Central High and the first
victory for the visitors over the locals
on the York floor.

In a preliminary game the York
Scrubs defeated the Central Scrubs,
22 to 17. The York High live in the
championship game took the lead
shortly after the start, maintaining it
throughout the first half. Central,
passed the home club in the last half
and by a fast spurt managed to stay
in the lead. Bott and Glngerich starred
for York. Gregory and Marts wero
Central's best men. The summary:

HARRISBURG FIVE
Fd.G. FI.G. T.P.

Hilton, forward 2 0 4
Gregory, forward 6 0 12
Martz, center 2 0 4
Frank, guard 2 it 13
Fields, guard ... 0 0 0

Totals -12 9 33
YORK HIGH

Fd.G. FI.G. T.P.
Aldinger, forward ... 4 0 8
Glngerich, forward ... 5 0 10
Shipley, center ....... 0 o 0
Bott, guard 2 0 4 !
Whitmeyer, guard .... 0 8 8 j
Oberdick, guard 0 0 0

Totals 11 8 30
lieferee, Fluhrer. Fouls called on

Central 17. on York 18.

High Scores Made in Last
Night's Bowling Games
Caalno Tropin League

Electrics 2606 |
Orpheums 2573 1
Zell (13) 2.'8
Senior S7ll

P. 1. K. Shop I.rogue

Airbrake 1973 I
Pipe Shop 1553
Wilhelm (A B) lfcs
\u25a0Wilhelm (A B) 4*77 i

Solvay Tropin League
Team No. 1 2057
Team No. 4 IS6I j
Matbias (No. 1) 202
Mathias (No. 1) 501

Rankers' League

Downtown 2156
Steelton 1955 j
Boyd (S) 199
Seesman (D) 496

Miicolliiueoui
Lemoine 233S I
Academy ' 2257 I
Wells (A) 201 |
Iteeser (L) 520 j

STANDING OF THE TEAMS

Solvay Tropin I.raKUr
W. U Pet. j

Team No. 1 14 4 .778 \
Team No. 3 8 4 .667 i
Team No. 4 5 7 .417 !
Neam No. 2 0 15 .0001

Casino Tropin Leogrue
Electrics 24 18 .571 j
Calumets 23 is) .564 i
Jolly Five ; 21 21 .500 |
Alphas 20 22 .476
Orpheums 19 23 .476 |
Rovers 19 23 .432 j

P. It. It. Shop League

W. L. Pet.
Airbrake 5 4 .533'
Pipe Shop 4 5 .44,4 ' ;

Boyd Memorial I.ragiie

W. 1,. Pet. 1
Palmer 6 0 1.000
McCormick 6 0 1.000
Excelsior 5 1 .833,1
Hick-A-Thrifts 3 :: .50(f|
Boyd %3 3 .500 jiIndependents 1 5 .110
*>Ull 0 5 .000 j'
Bethany 0 6 .000 ! j

Eastern Leaguers to, Play ,
Independent Five Tonight ;

The Camden Eastern League team 1 i
svill be the best attraction this eve- j
nlng in the Chestnut Street Hall. Un- j
rier the leadership of Captain Jackie
Adams and with all the regulars in the I ,line-up the local Independents will
have to travel to keep up their win-! <
ning stride. 11

\u25a0 Camden Is leading the Eastern f?'
League race and forms a wonderful j :
?scoring combination and are noted as 1 ,the Adams' Express. The manage- <
ment has made arrangements for a f
large crowd and the game will start ! 1
promptly at 8:15 and will be followed 1
liy dancing.

The teams will line up as follows: tIndependents. Camden. iRote, f. Adams, f. 11
McCord, f. Steele, f.
Gerdes, e. Dolan, e.
Colestock, g. Brown, g. '
McConnell, g. Deiglian, g.

"

V \u25a0
CITY AMATEUR LEAGUE

TEAM STANDING TO DATE j
W. L. Pet.

Methodist. Club 4 1 .800 j
Galahad R. C. ... 4 1 .800 li
Rosewood A. C. . . 4 1 .800 <
West End A. C. . . 1 3 .833 1
Y. M. H. A 1 3 ' .333 I!
P. R. R. Arrows . 0 5 .000 '

ORPHEI'M Last time to-day ?."A
[ Daughter of the Gods."

i Monday night, January 29?"The Little
I Cafe."

1Wednesday, matinee and night, Janu-
ary 31?"One Girl's Experience."

Friday, matinee and night. February 2
"A Girl Without a Chance."

\u25a0Saturday, matinee and night, February
3?Mrs. Fiske in "Erstwhile Susan."

MAJESTlC?Vaudeville.
COLONIAL?"The Female of the Spe-

cies."
REGENT "Tlie Martyrdom of Philip

Strong.''
VICTORIA?"My Official Wife."

This evening at the Orpheum will be
presented William Fox's picture beau-

tiful, "A Daughter of the
tnnrtfr Gods," featuring Annette
Krlleriiinon lvellerniann, the world a

most perfect woman. Ac-
cording to the verdict of the late Pro-
fessor Munsterberg, one of the world's
greatest psychologists. Who held that
any ideal held steadfastly in mortal
mind is bound to manifest sooner or
later in material form, Annette Keller-
mann as "Anita, the Lovely," is the ten-
der vision that inspired some of the
greatest love lyrics of the world. Pro-
fessor Lalonde, of Paris, likewise de-
clares that she is the sweet intangible
presence who sat with Shelley; that she
is "the rare and radiant being" whom
Poe mourned as his "lost Lenore;" the
secret image that held wild, roistering
Burns true to hiStalent; the high ideal
which disappointed Byron renounced as
a myth, thereby marring his verses
with the bitterest or atheism. To-day
will be your last chance for a long time
of witnessing this most wonderful stat-
in the picture beautiful.

That plavgoer who loves the best in
musical plays and welcomes the oppor-

tunity to be at once pleased
"The and interested, is cheating
Little himself if he dors not see "The
Cafe" Little Cat*," which comes to

the Qrpheum Monday evening.

In a word, "The Little Cafe" must
necessarily be a most delightful musical
offering, for it has stood the test of
time, tiiis being the third season of its
continued success, and that is saying

something for a musical show in these
days.

One of the popular numbers on the
bill at tlie Majestic tlie last half of this

week is Crawford
Crawford ond and Broderick, a
Uroderlrk ot nifty young couple,
Majestic Theater who offer a brigiit

comedy singing, talk-
ing and dancing skit. They pave a line
of comedy talk that keeps the audi-
ence in continual laughter, while the
songs they sing are well received.
Keeie, Ijington and White, a trio of
men in an excellent singing act; Kelso
and L'ighton. presenting a laughable
comedy sketch, together with two other
acts, complete the bill. !? or the tirst
half of .the comiiiK week Josie Flynn
and her nine minstrel girls will bead
tho new vaudeville bill. Surrounding
this attraction are: Long and Ward,
young couple, in a comedy variety

turn; Skipper and Castrup, in a comedy
singing and talking skit: Rosa Roy,
who presents a novel musical offering,
and one other act.

"THE FE!WAI,E OF THKSPECIES" AT
THE ( OI.OMAI.

"The Female of the Species," which
is not a dramatization of Kipling's fam-
ous poem, but a love drama of New
York and Arizona, will be. seen at the
Colonial Theater for the last times to-
dav, with Dorothy Dalton as its star.
Miss Dalton will be remembered for
her recent appearances on the Triangle

AMUSEMENTS
program in three unusual plays "The
Jungle Child." "The Vagabond Prince"

I and "A Gamble In Souls." In "This Fe-

jmale of the Species" she appears as a

I new type of siren, it is announced,
whom fate aids in playing liavoc with
another woman's domestic affairs.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,

I William S. Hart will be shown in a
J Western drama of an entirely different
;kind, called "Truthful Tulliver." The
central figure is not a "badman," but aKoodmnn, who nevertheless knows how
to shoot, use his fists, ride a horse,

j throw a lasso and handle a gun. How
he drives wickedness out of a bad

| Western mining town and wins himselfa pretty bride, makes one of his big-
, gest successes.

| The greatest, it is claimed, as well
I as the most wonderful, production ever

acted by Clara Kimball
IClara Young or Earle Williams,
Kimball was that which was shown
loung at the Victoria Theater yes-

terday at its first day's
showing. In all the realm of iildom it
is doubtful if ever there was-anv photo-
play conceived that would prove to be
as powerful a play as the now already
famous production, "My Official Wife."
It is a play of Russian life, and features
Clara Kimball Young, supported by
Earle Williams and such well-known
stars as Rose Tapley, Mary Anderson,
Harry T. Morey, Arthur Cozine and sev-
eral others of equal prominence. It was
in this play that Clara Kimball Young
forged to the front as one of the
screen's greatest stars. To-day, also,
the "Shielding Shadow," No. 14. Wed-

nesday, Mrs. Vernon Castle, in "Patria,"

I will be shown. The last three days of
. next week Clara Kimball Young in "The
I Foolish Virgin," is the attraction.

If you had lost your only child and
were deserted by your wife, if the

members of your own con-
]\t tlie gregation reviled you and

1 Regent plotted to do you bodily harm
j To-day as the result of your efforts

to do what you believed to
jbe your duty, would you have the cour-

i age to persevere? This, in brief, is the
I story of "The Martyrdom of Philip
Strong. This production is shown to-

I day for the last times at the Regent.
1 On the same program to-day is Charlie
I Chaplin, the world's greatest comedian,

in a return enftaement of "The Rink."
"Oliver Twist." adapted from Charles

t Dickens' story, will be visualized upon
j the screen on Monday and Tuesday,

J starring Marie Bo to and llobart Bos-
I worth.

Through the efforts of Fred C. Hand,
arrangements have been made to have

the Now Y'orlt Symphony
Paul Orchestra, Walter Dani-
Althouse roscit, conductor, stop oft

in this city on its way from
tlie West for a concert in Chestnut
Street Auditorium, Tuesday evening,
February 6. With the orchestra will
come Paul Althouse. tenor of the
Metropolitan Opera Company, of Now
York, who will sing two famous arias
with orchestral acompaniment. This
will prove a pleasant variation of the
usual piano accompaniment at local
concerts.

This is the thirty-eighth season of
the New York Symphony Orchestra,
and it is now working: under the favor-
able conditions of the Flagler endow-
ment of SIOO,OOO a year, which allows
Mr. Pamroßcn a free hand to continue
his work under ideal conditions with-
out restrictions of any kind.

Paul Altliouse won his first successes
on the festival tour of the New York
Symphony Orchestra, when he was en-
gaged by the Metropolitan Opera Com-
pany, and at once took rank among the
best of the world-famous soloists of
that renowned organization.

TECHTOSSERS
TRIP ACADEMY

Maroon Quintet in Best Game
of Season Runs High Score,

Winning 49 to 24

Tech high's varalty five developed
Into a fast scoring machine last night
and in the best game displayed by

the Maroon quintet, took Harrisburg
Academy into camp, 49 to 24. The
Academy scrubs lost to Tech scrubs,
32 to 14.

Every member of the Tech five fig-
ures In the scoring. Harris, with 27
points, took the lead, and Ebner was
second with five goals. Fast
passing and some pretty shots aided
the Tech team in losing the Riverside
boys during most of the game. For
Academy Wren and Phillipsplayed the
best games, while every man *>n the
Maroon quintet deserved credit. The
summary:

TECH
Fd. G. PI. G. T. P.

Harris, forward .... fi 15 27
lJell, forward 2 0 4
Heck, center 1 0 2
Ebner, guard 5 0 10
Pollock, guard 2 0 4
McGann, forward 1 0 2

Totals 17 15 49
ACADEMY

Fd. G. PI. G. T. P.
Phillips, forward ....1 0 2
Froehlich, forward 1 0 2
Bruce, center 0 12 12
Bortell, guard 2 0 4
Lynch, guard 0 0 0
Wren, forward 2 0 4

Totals y (i 12 24
Referee, Geisel. Scorer, Bolim.

Timer, Schreiner.

1 STANDING OF CENTRAL
PENNSYLVANIA LEAGUE

W. L. Pet.
Lebanon 5 0 1.000
Central 1 0 1.000
Reading 2 1 .667
Steelton 1 3 .333
Tech 1 3 .333
York o 3 .000

"Marrying Pastor's"
Ten Rules For Girls

i Oakland, Cal., Jan. 27. ?''Shun the
rouge pot, copy the cat, avoid wittl-

i cism and keep silent like a clam," is
! the advice given to marrying girls by

the Rev. John H. Pierce, the "marry-

| ing parson" of Oakland, who declares,
after wedding some 4,000 couples in

| his lifetime that "the supreme test of

j a man is a kiss." The Rev. Mr. Pierce,
whose office fronts the county clerk's

! office, has laid down the following ten
; rules for feminine guidance, culled

; from thirty years of experience:
First?Plan-your campaign with the

i wisdom of the serpent, conceal itwith
| the silence of a clam, execute it with
I the strategy of a Machiavelli.

Second ?Avoid all witticism about
marriage.

I Third ?Veil with alluring helpless-
! ness the iron of self-sufficiency.

Fourth?When a man declares "I
shall never marry," mark him for

i easy prey.
Fifth?Be inwardly bold as a lion;

| outwardly timid as a young fawn.
Sixth?The loudest flattery is the

i silence of attention. When he speaks,
listen. It is incense to his pride.

| Seventh ?Shun the rouge pot and
j powder puff, for many a maid has lost

! out by sailing under false colors.
Eighth?Pick out a chemical affin-

] ity. Remember, oil won't mix with
water, but it will with myrrh.

Ninth?Copy the cat, for it is
j squeezable, and the dove, for it coos

I caressingly, and the whlppoorwill, for
; it seems elusive.
, Tenth?Remember that the su-

, prerne test of a man is a kiss. If he
will not yield under its pressure, scorn
him; he is either a brute or an idiot.

Priest Plays Stork
With Two Surprises

New York, Jan. 27. For years
Thomas Counell and his wife of I.ake-
view avenue, Roqkville Center, L. 1.,
middle aged and well to do, had,
ionged for children, but none came.
So recently Mr. Connell decided to
find out what could be done through
his parish priest, the Rev. Peter
Quealy of St. Agnes' Roman Catholic j
Church. |

As a result of their conferences, i
kept secret from Mrs. Connell,, Mr,
Connc! 1 returned to his home the |
other day carrying in his arms a line, I
fat, bouncing surprise for his wife, j
It was a girl, 15 months old, that Mr.
Connell had acquired from a family |
which had recently undergone Jinan- j
cial reverses. He plumped the baby j
into the arms of his wife.

"There's <your new baby," he said Iwith delight that was matched by Jhers. "We are going to adopt it." J
Mrs. Connell, although delighted,

seemed to have something else on her-
mind, for in a few minutes she ex-j
cused herself and left the house. In'
ten minutes she was back and in her j
arms she carried big, red-cheeked '
boy, 4 years old. and so heavy that|
she staggered under his' w'oight. Into I
the surprised arms of Mr. Connell .she |
dropped her load.

"There is your baby," she said. "I!
have everything arranged so we can |
adopt it."

j She had arranged to get the hoy
| through Father Queaiy, who while ar-
I ranging to get a baby for Mr. Oonnell
| had been appealed to by Mrs. Connell,
who had planned the same surprise
for her husband that he had planned
for her. The children are brother and
sister.

Costs $6 to Mail
Letter From Mexico

Portland, Ore., Jan. 27.?Whatever
may be 'their value at some future
date to the stamp collector, Mexican
stamps just now are worth so little
that. It takes $6 worth of them to pay
postage into the Un(ted States on a
letter that would cost only eight cents
to send from hero into Mexico.

C. V. Pooper, general manager of
the Castllloa Rubber Plantation Com-
pany received a letter the other day
from Mexico that required 25 20-cent
stamps and one >1 stamp in Mexican
postage to bring it to his address.
There was not room for stamps and
address on the same side of the en-
velope, so the stamps were pasted on
the back. A long envelope had to be
used to make room for them.

Mr. Cooper weighed the envelope
and Its contents and found it would
have cost him just eight cents to mail
it back to Mexico from here, demon-
strating what happens to depreciated
Mexican currency when it comes in
contrast with the gold standard of the
United States.

READING TRIMS
STEELTONTEAM

Drop Fourteen Two-Pointers in
Last Ten Minutes of Game;

Score 45 to 22

Reuding, Pa., Jan. 27.?Tallying four-
teen goals from the field in the last
ten minutes of the game, after a hair
hour of nip and tuck play, Beading
high walked away from Steelton high
here last night, winning 45 to 22, in a
Central Pennsylvania League game.

During the first period both teams
played a wonderful defensive game, the
score standing 11 to 7 in Reading s fa-
vor at the end of the half. The first
ten minutes of the second period were
closely contested, too, but near the
end of the game Heading uncorked sonje

fast plays and lost the visitors by a
series of star shots from all angles
of the field. The summary:

STEELTON HIGH
Fd.G. FI.G. T.P.

DayhoTf. forward ;i 10 16
Coleman, forward 3 o 6
Brackenridge, center ....

o o 0
Morrett, guard 0 0 0
Wuoschinslci, guard...... 0 0 0

Totals 6 10 22
READING HIGH

Fd.G. FI.G. T.P.
Nyquist, forward 3 4 10
Wilson, forward 5 o 10
Wendler, center 8 7 23
Dietrich, guard 0 o 0
Rhoades, guard 1 o ?>

Totals 17 ii 45
Referee, Adams.

Bits From Sportland
Central Higli girls' five deefated the

Chambersburg High girls' team last
night at Chnmbersliurg, 11 to 4. Rich-ards and Rote starred for the Harris-burg five, and Beattie and Rhoadesfor Chambersburg.

Enliaut All-Scholastics lost to the
Enhauf Ex-High five last night 23
to 16.

The Red Team won from the Blue
team, 6 to 5, in the Central High
girls' league.

Neidig Memorial, of Oberlin, open-
ed its season last night by defeating
the East End A. C. quintet, 31 to 12.

Lebanon's Y. M. C. A. five lost to
the Hershcy Men's Club last night,
30 to 28.

John O'Leary, of the Officers' team
in the Academy duckpin race is high
scorer with a total of 5555 pins. Owen
has high match game score, with 405pins.

Camp Hill High five lost to the
"iorlc Collegiate Institute team lastnight, 38 to 19. Heathcote scored 32
of the York team's joints.

AMUSEMENTS

TO-IJAV OM.Y
TIIOS. 11. IXCK preienlN

DOROTHY DALTON
with

Enid Markey & Howard Hickman
lii a five-part love wtory

'The Female of the Species'
A drama of intense appeal inwhich a wife tights to hold the loveof'her husband against great odds.

Also a couple funny comedies

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

Exciting, appealing and filled tothe brim with thrills and love.
The hlKtceait and best picture In

which the Htar IIUM ever appeared.x J

ORPHEUM]
TO-MGHT?EAST TIME

WILLIAMFOX presents j

1A
DAUGHTER

iOF THE GODS I
With 'ANNETTE
KELLERMANN

The Picture Beautiful
.Mghtß 25c to 91.00

MONDAY JAN. 29
The Musical Comedy Nnccemi

THE
LITTLE

CAFE
Bonk anil l.j rlc Book by
C. M. S. Mcl.fllrn, Ivan C'aryll

-3c to 91,50.

I.et the little folk* come to-dIQP
nod e \

The Giant
CAPTAIN AUGER

nnd hIH Jolly party In a fairy tale.
Show* to-nluht continuous from 0.30

CoiulnK Monday
JOSIE PIANK'N FIiMAI.K

MIJiSTBIiI.S

CORNER
In reply to Alexander's demand for

an annual salary of ?15,0(M) from the
Philadelphia National League club.
President William F. Baker, in a letter
to the star pitcher, declares that Alex-
ander need not expect much more
than SB,OOO per year.

From the Giants' , camp John
McGraw Issues a statement that Jim
Thorpe, star Indian athlete, will bo
given another tryout with the New
York nine this year. The Giants have
also given up hope of getting Arthur
Schafer to change his mind and return
tp baseball.

Yale's football schedule was an-
nounced last night as follows: Sep-
tember 29, Carnegie institute vs. Tech-
nology; October 6, University of Vlr-

ginia: October 18, Virginia Polytechnic
Institute; October 20, Amherst (new);
October 27, Colgate; November 3, Uni-
versity of North Carolina (new): No-
vember 10, Brown; November 17,
Princeton; November 24, Harvard.
Lehigh and Washington and Jefferson
have been dropped.

Lebanon High School's fast five,
leaders in tho Central Pfcnnsylvania
Scholastic League, are mussing things
up elsewhere, too. Norristown High
fell to the Red and Blue team, 04 to
25, last night.

Track team talk is going the rounds
at Central and Tech. It is lruimated
that Tech may not enter tire State
meet, this year. Central candidates
met to-day In the Y. M. C. A.

Ilick-a-Thrifts vs. Independents;

March 9. Palmer vs. Bethany, Dull vs.
Boyd; March 12, Dull vs. Excelsior,
McCormick vs. Boyd; March 13, Hick-
a-Thrlfts vs. Bethany; March 14, Pal-
mer vs. Independents; March 15, Dull
vs. Independents. McCormick vs.
Bethany; March 16, Palmer vs. Excel-
sior, Hick-a-Thrifts vs. Boyd; March
19, McCormick vs. Hick-a-Thrifts,
Palmer vs. Dull; March 20, Boyd vs.Bethany; March 21, Excelsior vs. In-
dependents; March 22, Bethany vs. In-
dependents, Palmer vs. McCormick;March 23, Boyd vs. Excelsior, Dull vs.
Hiek-a-Thrilta; March 26, Palmer vs.
Hick-a-Thrifts, Dull vs. McCormick;
March 27, Bethany vs. Excelsiors;
March 28, Boyd vs. Independents;
March 29, McCormick vs. Excelsiors,
Hick-a-Thrifts vs. Independents;
March 30, Palmer vs. Boyd, Dull vs.
Bethany; April 2, Dull vs. Boyd; April
3, Hick-a-Thrifts vs. Excelsiors; April
5, McCormick vs. Independents: April
6, Palmer vs. Bethany; April 9, Mc-
Cormick vs. Boyd; April 10, llick-a-Thrit'ts vs. Bethany; April 12, Dull vs.
Independents; April 13, Palmer vs.Independents; April 13, Palmer vs.Excelsior; April 16, McCormick vs.
Bethany; April 17, Dull vs. Excelsior;
April 19, Palmer vs. Independents and
April 20, Hick-a-Thrifts vs. Boyd.

AMUSEMENTS
f \u25a0 l

Regent Theater
LAST DAY

"TUB MARTYRDOM OFPHILIP STRONG"
featuring IIOIIKIIT CONNESS nodMABEL THl' NELLE and CHARLIE

? rrturn engagement of"THE RUVK."
Monday and Tnmday

MARIE IHIRO lo "OLIVER TWIST"Adoptrd from br story of
t ChnrlcH IllekeiiN.

Boyd Memorial Bowling
Schedule Is Completed

Following is the complete bowling
tournament schedule for Boyd Me-
morial building games: January 15,
Palmer vs. Dull; January 16, McCor-
mick vs. Hick-A-Thrifts; January 18,1
Boyd vs. Bethany, Excelsior vs. Inde- j
pendents; January 22, Palmer vs. j
Bethany; January 23, Bovd vs. Mc- j
Cormick; January 25, Hlck-a-Thrifts 1vs. Independents; January 26, Excel-1sior vs. Dull; January 29, Bethany vs.
Excelsior; January 30, Dull vs. llick-!
a-Thrift; January 31, Palmer vs. Mc-
Cormick; February 1, Boyd vs. Inde- j
pendents: February 5, Boyd vs. Ex-
celsior; February 6, Palmer vs. Hlck-
a-Th rifts, McCormick vs. Bethany;
February 7, Palmer vs. Independents;
Dull vs. Boyd; February 8, Indepen-
dents vs. Bethany; February 9, Hlck-
a-Thrlfts vs. Excelsior, Dull vs. Mc-
Cormick; February 12, Hick-a-Thrifts
vs. Boyd; Dull vs. Independents; Feb-ruary 13, Dull vs. Bethany; February
14, McCormick vs. Excelsior, Palmer
vs. Boyd; February 15. McCormick vs.
Independents, Hick-a-Thrifts vs. Beth-
any; February 16, Palmer vs. Excel-
sior: February 19, Palmer vs. Dull,
McCormick vs. Hlck-a-Thrlfts; Feb-
ruary 20, Boyd vs. Bethany: February j
21, Excelsior vs. Independents; Feb- Iruary 22, Dull vs. Hick-a-Thrifts, j
Bethany vs. Independents; February i23, Palmer vs. McCormick, Boyd vs. IExcelsior; March 1, Boyd vs. Inde- I
pendents, Bethany vs. Excelsior; IMarch 2, Palmer vs. Hick-a-Thrifts, I
Dull vs. McCormick; March 5, Dullvs. Bethany. McCormick vs. Excelsior;
March 6, Hick-a-Thrifts vs. Excelsior; IMarch 7, Palmer vs. Boyd; McCor-
mick vs. Independents; March 8, |

?~ i

AMUSEMENTS

in" 6 ESSESuiijU
I f9ft V.r ?5 Km I,AST |)A V TO-DAY

\u25a0 aqmm a One of the real Photoplay Sonant lon*rg -.lv official Wife"
K featuring

%LMMB Clara Kimball Young
rl l§ and Earle Williams

and .upportrd I>T an all-star coat.
I I AINO to-day Shielding Shadow No. 11.

MONDAY and TUESDAY

If Gretchenjtartman
if in "The Love Thief"

I Every Wednesday
MRS. VERNON CAST 1/13 In "PATRIA."

i ADMISSION Al"
5c and 10c HOBKIIT UAIIWKK In "THE MAN WHO FORGOT"

j J t
l'Ht Three Day*?"THE FOOLISH VIRGIN"

ORPHEUM s£? JAN. 31
AIL MATINEE SEATS 25c

The l'lay Willin Punch

ONE GIRL'S
EXPERIENCE

A HIP> of the <l(in|(frN thßt I'uor *irln u lio uork for n living.

r-iucKs "-sr-

I I'm your friend at all times
and you can call on me for a
nickel. My name is

KING OSCAR
and you can find me most any-

where.

Just try me!

JOHN C. HERMAN & CO.,
Makers

SCENE FROM "ONE GIRL'S EXPERIENCE"
COMING TOTHEORPHEUM

"Eugene Kirby's dramatization of his latest novel. "One Girl's Experlem
is the offering at the Orpheum, Wednesday, matinee and night.

7

B nhin ri Ry MailJww?Wqgy
.- Few people realize what proportion of banking

is hand led entirely through the

We have customers, permanent residents of

* fliS PBR 3ER: Florida, California, Massachusetts, and other

I The integrity and banking reputation of this
*j> fm flp rMM institution attract these accounts to us.

Jj |JJI|I j IB"' Modem and efficient methods, and exacting
carc class of business, keep them here.

'

Capital and Surplus
$600,000 Harrlsbm*,Pa.

8


